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Trustees Approve $15 Fee Increase
* OKs
*
Board
$36.8 Million
Capital Budget
Southern's Board of Trustees took its second look at
SIU's capital improvements
budget request this weekend,
and gave it a stamp of
approval.
The $36.8 million request
will now be forwarded to the
State Board of Higher Education for transmission to the
General Assembly.
The approved budget request, for the 1965-67 biennium, WaS a scaled-down
version of the original request presented to the Board
last month.
In presenting the budget.
President Delyte W. Morris
said it had been scaled to
the obvious demands to be
made on state funds during the
coming biennium and yet
enable Southern to handle an
anticipated e n r a II men t of
27,000 students by 1966.
The budget asks construction of only one new building,
for central offices and services, and two major additions, the $6.6 million second stage of the Life Science
Building and the $2.7 million
second stage of the Physical
Sciences Building on the Carbondale campus.
Edwardsville requests include three new buildings and
completion of two others. The
budget also asks for $2 million
for a new general classroom
building at VTI.
A breakdown of the $36.8
million request shows $24.1
million asked for the CaTbondale campus, $10.7 million
for
Edwardsville and $2
million requested for VTI.
The approved budget represents a considerable cut from
the original capital request of
$107.2 million presented to the
Board last month.
President Morris emphasized that the request had been
reduced to a minimum, and
said that tbe master plan
called for an estimated budget
of $94 million for the 1967-69
(Continued on Page 12)

Gus Bode
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Action Effectiva
In Fall Next Year

NATIVITY SCENE AT HOLDEN HOSPITAL

Goodwill to P888ers-by

Seven Groups to Sing at Nightly Concerts
At Hospital Nativity Scene Till Christmas
The traditional Nativity
scene tbat was constructed in
the front lawn of Holden Hospital last weekend will ring
with the sound of holiday music
from now until Christmas.
Seven community music
groups will provide the singing
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
nightly concens.
Opening night ceremonies
Monday featured the University High School Chorus. Other
groups scheduled to appear
during the remaining nine days
until Christmas are the Lakeland Baptist Church ChOir,
Thursday; Assembly of God
Choir, Friday; First Methodist Youth Choir, Sunday; and
the New Zion Baptist Church
Chapel Choir, Monday.
The French Club ofUniversity High School and Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia Brass Choir
from the SIU Department of
Music have been scheduled to
perform, but no dates have
been set •
(he Nativity scene is constructed each year to express

City to Close Part
Of Grand Avenue

Gus says the guy who dreamed
up the idea of putti ng the
campus trees on wheel should
have 3 special award fr ,[he
Board of Trustees.

A one - block section of
Grand Avenue will be closed
to all traffic from 7:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. today.
East Grand Avenue between
Marion
and
Washirigton
Streets will be blocked off
by the city while thf' new
14-inch water line is being
laid.

holiday goodwill to passersby
on Route 51.
The scene features lifesized mannequins dressed in
Biblical costumes and live
animals in the stable. During
the day, recorded Christmas
music
is played through
sp<:akers placed on the yard
next to the scene.
SIU students who participated in the construction of
the scene Saturday are Roger
L. Kiefling, Keith W. Howland,
Larry Dunham, Earne!:'t D.
Sork, Stephen A. Blackford,
Marvin A. Riepe. Bill J. Forrest, Paul E. Dorosheff, Dale
K. Poppe, Christopher McMillen, David J. Hunt, Lindell

L. Whitelock, Greg K. Craw ..
ford.
Gary K. Winans, Len Hathaway, Randy L. Warner, Patrick P. Campbell, Tim L.
Rhine, Gary N. Allen, Steve
M. Meismer, JayM. PheniCie,
Steve J. Ludwig, Larry A.
Wikowsky.
SIU personnel involved in
the different phases of construction and scheduling of the
project are Ralph R. Bedwell,
Tony W. Blass, The Rev.Jerreal Buchanan, Julian D. Emgens, Howard W. Miller, Ken
R. Miller, Raben E. Mueller,
Harold W. Osborn, Charles
C. Taylor, Eugene S. Wood
and Glen ZilmeI.

The Board of Trustees has
authorized a fee increase of
$15 per quaner for students
beginning next fall. The action
came at the Board's regular
meeting Saturday.
The additional fee will be
held in trust for a student
welfare and recreational facility building fund. The fee
will be charged to students
at both Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses.
President Delyte W. Morris
said that funds collected from
the fee could be used to build
student health service facilities, buildings for noneducational recreation, swimming pools and golf courses.
Last January the Carbondale campus Student Council
proposed a total of $12 in new
fees for health service and
recreational facilities to be
added on a staggered basis.
This proposal came on the
heels of a January referendum
on the Carbondale campus in
which student voters approved
both measures.
The January Co-Recreational Building plan called for
a $2 fee increase beginning fall
quaner. 1965. and another $2
increase beginning fall qua-ter, 1967-bringing the total
fee increase to $4.
The other half of the
January referendum, labeled
a Medical Benefit Plan, called
for a $4 fee increase beginning
last September, and another
$4 increase beginning fall
quaner, 1966-bringing the
total increasF> to $8.
John S. Rendleman, vice
president for business affairs,
said the Board decided on the
$15 increase, because it felt
the fund would build up quicker
and the loan value of the fund
would be increased at a better
rate than if the staggered increase system was used.
The type of buildings proposed under the increase
authorization are those which
can't be built with stateapportioned funds. The University Center was a similar
type of building.
I. Clark DaVis, special
(Continued on Page 11)

Poverty Conference Meeting Here
A War on Poverty Conference will be held today at
the University Center.
Keynote speakers will inelude Gov. Otto Kerner, Sen. '
Paul H. Douglas and President Delyte W. Morris.
Registration for the conference will be from 9 a.m. to
10 a.m. The conference will
begin at 100·clock.
Other speakers, representing the Washington Office of
E conomie Opportunity and
federal and state agencies in
the pro~ram will be present.
They will explain various
features of the Waron Poverty
program during the day, with
a special emphasis on "community action programs."

A luncheon is scheduled for
1:30 in the ballroom. Tentative
plans c:lll for Reps. Melvin
Price
and
Kenneth Gray
to speak at the luncheon.
Thomas C. Jackson, administrative director of the Illinois Office of Economic
Opportunity. will close the
program.
public officials and civic
leaders from 20 Southern Illinois counties have been invited
to
attend today's
meeting.
Luncheon tickets are $2 and
may be purchased at the time
of registration. Faculty and
staff members may reserve
tickets by calling 3-2346.

GOV. KERNER
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Credit Allowed

SID Offering 12 Courses
In Religion for Next Term

-

PREPARING FOR 'FAUST' - Katherine Dunham
(seated left), internationally noted dancer and
choreographer, will direct the choreography for
the Opera Workshop production of "Faust" in
February. She i$ talking with Marjorie Lawrence
(seated right) fermer Metropolitan Opera star and
now Opera Workshop director. Looking on are,

DON'S
JEWELRY

o

OMEGA
C)NSTELLATION

left to right, Christiane DeRougemont, Miss Dunham's assistant; Dorothy D~vies, chairman of
the women's Department of Physical Education;
Robert Mueller, chairman of the Department of
Music; and Jane S. Dakak, dance instructor in
women's physical education, who will work with
Miss Dunham on the dance portions of the opera.

Opera Workshop lVeeds Choir
OJ 60 for 'Faust' Production
A chorus of 60 students
will be needed to take part
in Southern's production of
"Faust," Robert W. Kingsbury. chorus ;naster for the
opera, announced this week.
The chorus will be split evenly between men and women.
Th., Opera wor-kshop progr-am will be presented at SIL'
at about three performances
during February.
Students need not have previous musical training 1:0 take
pan in the Chorus, said KingsbUTY, Two hours University
cr-edit will be given each
memb,~r of the group which

will rehearse from 7 co 9;30
each Wednesday evening from
the first week in January
through
the
February
performances.
"The chorus will not m"Cl
after
thi;
performances,"
Kingsbury pointed OUl; therefore. students will recei ve the
credit while only having [0
work about half the term.
No forma~ auditions will
be held, according [0 the musiC
master. Studems interested in
singing with the chorus should
attend the first rehearsal at
7 p.m. on Jan. 6. No prior
appointmenl need by ;nade.

VARSITY

TOOAY AND
WEDNESDAY

THEATRE

Fred MacMurr8Ya
Polly Bergen

nd

m~
~T;rs

:', ;~lOsses for my

President
ARLENE DAHL
.'_•• -

EDWARD ANDREWS
-

EUWALLACH iii

..... ,... Pll£5ENTED BY WARNEFt~ROS.

ATTRACTIVE FRAMES
MAKE AN ATTRACTIVE

. .r
~
(\
~, '

Ta?e~!chance

Don't
on your sight for
vanity'S sake. We

~

OMEGA
235.00 F.TJ.

We al• .o replace
at only
lerue8 while you wait!

"The Night Before Christmas" and "The Coming of the
King" will be presented on The
Music of Don Gillis on WSIU
Radio at 7:30 p.m.
Other highlights:
1 p.m.
Reacier's Corner: Bobert
Ross reads from Chaucer's
Canterbury Tales.
3:30 p.m.
Concert Hall: Music by
the
composers Poulenc,
Bruckner and Glazunov.
8:30 p.m.
Concert - - Festival:
The
1964
Prague Spring
Festival.

Sal uki Special
Leaves Friday

Illinois Central will run its
Saluki SpeCial between Carbondale and Chicago again this
week. For the first time it
will
make
stops at all
regularly scheduled stations
along the route, the Illinois
Central ticket office
announced.
The Special will leave Carbondale at 6 p.m. Friday and
arrive at the 12th Street Station
in Chicago between 10:30 and
11 p.m. It will make stops
at DuQUOin, Centralia, Effingham, Mattoon, ChampaignUrbana,
Rantoul,
Gilman.
Kankakee, Manteno, Homewood and 63rd Street.
Time of arrival of the train
at various stops can be estimated fairly closely by figuring the time taken by
regularly scheduled trains,
Illinois Central officials said.
A return trip by the Special
will leave 12th Street station
in Chicago at 4:40 p.m. Jan. 4
DAlLY EGYPTU1V
and is expected to arrive in
PubJiabed in the Department of
Carbondale at about 10 p.m ••
~=::idurln~i::lI,e:,c:'f;r. S~~::. :~ after making stops at the above
e:liht-wee-k summer term ell:cept durinC towns.
Univen.ity vacation period •• ezaminatlon
weeks. and legal holiday. by Southern
Regular ticket fares will be
Illinois University. Carbondale. Illinoi •.
charged.
Published on Tuesday and Friday of
each week for the final three weeks of
The
Student ActivHies Ofthe twelve-week SWIlmer term. Second
C'las. postage paId at the Carbondale
fice said two buses will carry
Post Off!c:e under the acl of March 3.
1879.
students from the campl!s to
Policies of the Egyptian are the
the train.
responsibUity of the editors. Statements
published here do not necess.rUy reOne will leave from in front
flect the opinion of the administration
cr any deoBrtment 01 the University.
of the University Center, the
Editor. Walter Waschick. Ftacal
other from Group Housing and
Officer. Howard R. Lona. Editorial and
and business offices located in BultdThompson Point. They will
inC T·48. Phone: 453·2354.
make several runs, leaving in
£ditorial Con'~renc~~ Fred Bey.r.
Alice CBrtri~ht. Ric Cos. Jo~ Cook.
time to make the train.
John Eppeorheimer. Richard LaSu!I ••
Buses also will meet the
Robert Reincke. Robert Smith.
Fr-ank
"1~sslPrsmith.
Saluki Special when it returns
to Carbondale Jan. 4.
The Activities Office said
students who buy their tickets
in advance will be able to
Get your Christmas gifts
board the tra~n at the Walnut
Street crossing.

Today's Weather

The most unusual gifts
available in this area.
Imported from countries

$9.50

* AROUND THE WORLD

*

The
Museum Shoo

CONRAD OPTICAL

Other OMEGA Watches
Ac,o . . f'Dm Va.sit. Th<B'"
..................&JiI,5I).I..U ............ 'L'_''_"_'._'_ _ _ _._'._.(;___u,_th_
..._ml_,iIIomvo
__

Christmas Concert
Is Radio Highlight

ON
CAMPUS!

of latest style frames
Chronometer

mems," two credit hours. Instructor: the Rev. l\ielvin
Vandeloo.
"Church Administration lI,"
three credit hours. Instructor:
HarraH Hall.

WHY WALK?

v1
~~n1:H~ \'~\\' selection
;:!::e::7:~:~:
and a
':::>U""'"v
of hundreds
.'~

Twelve fully accredited r.,ligious courses for SIU students will be offered in the
winter term by the religious
foundations associated with
SIU.
Students will be able to
register for the courses
through regular University
channels.
College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences fa..:u]ty members will
serve as liaison with the foundations
and
approve the
courses to be accepted for
credit.
The Baptist Foundation, the
Student Chri~tian Foundation,
the Episcopal Foundation, the
Wesley Foundation, the
Lutheran Foundation and the
Newman Center are taking
part in the program.
The religious courses in
the winter term include:
"Personalities of the Old
Testament,"
three
credit
hours. Instructor: the Rev.
Malcolm E. Gillespie, director of the Student Christian
Foundation.
"Bible, Life and Writings
of Paul," three credit hours.
Instructor: A.C. Queen.
"Survey of Roman Catholic
Faith," three credit hours.
Instructor: the Rev. PeterHsu.
"Divine Claims of Christianity," three credit hours.
Instructor: the Rev. Joseph
Orford.
"Analysis of Divine Belief,"
two credit hours. Instructor:
the Rev. Cletus Hentschel,
director of
the Newman
Center.
"Hymnology," three credit
hours. Instructor: Charles
Gray, director of the Baptist
Foundation.
"Chapel
Singers," 0 n e
credit
hour.
Instructor:
Charles Gray.
"Introduction to the History
of Christianity," three credit
hours. Instructor: the Rev.
Ronald Seibert, director of the
Wesley Foundation.
"Religious Education in the
Church," three credit hours.
Instructor: Harrall Hall.
"Bible, Poetical Books of
the Old Testament," Instructor: A.C. Queen.
"Theology of the Sacra-

.

• ..•
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••
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Biographical Portrait of Rudolph Valentino,
Matinee Idol of 19208 , to Be on TV 'roday
the war sword from the yea r
"The
Legend of
Ru2000 B.C.
.
dolph Valentino" will be featured on Eye on the World 5:30 p.m.
at 8:30 p.m. on \'.'SIU-TV.
Film Feature.
This program will give a
biographical portrait of one 6 p.m.
of the world's greatest roEncore: Specrrum.
mantic idols.
Other highlights:
6:30 p.m.
5 p.m.
What's New: A trap is set
What's New: The story of
in the wilds of an island
and the dragon of Komodo
Placement Service
is captured.
Seeks Data on Jobs
7 p.m.
The Placement Service has
The Indian Experiment: The
asked that all seniors and
family ties and religious
graduate students completing
beliefs are the strength of
their requirements at the end
India's vill"ges.
of the quarter to report their
employment
plans to the 8 p,m.
Placement Service before
Past Imperfect: Suppose
leaving the campus.
France had won the French

Governor'-s Conference
Tuesday
The Governor'R Conference
on War on Poverty will
meet at 10 a.m. in [he University Center Ballrooms.
The Southern Illinois Association of Life L'nderwriters
meetR at noon in the Ohio
and Iilinoi3 RoomR of the
University Center.
The Steering Committee of
the Model United Nations
will meet at 2 p.m. in Room
E of the University Center.
The Young De~ocrats will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
Family Living Lounge of
the
Hom e
Economics
Building.

Women's Honorary
Adds 12 Members
Alpha Lambda Delta, nation- al women's honorary fraternity, initiated 12 girls Dec. 6.
They are Edith Cox, Palmyra: Mary Ann DiPierro, :\larion; Judith Eakin, Vandalia;
Sharon Graber, :\lount Vernon, Ind.; Frances i\lcDannel,
Geff; Nancy Ogle, Freeburg;
Vicki Price, Earlham, Iowa:
Donna Radakovich, Chicago;
Gail Zipay, Carterville; Paula
Smith, Downers Grove; Carol
Rossel!, Steger; and Dorothy
Oliver. Danville.

What to give
a mun after your
own heart

Activities

Will Meet Here

and Indi~n War. Whdt would
ha\-e happent::d if Wilson had
not bec:n elE:cr",d Pre:-;idenr'"

Today

Wednesday

®

A Workshop on Educational
Planning in Mali will begin
at 9 a.m. WedneRday. in the
University C en t e r BaUrooms.
The Illinois Civil Defen:;e
Agency will meet at - p.m.
in Room 154 of the Agriculture Building.

Dancing Scheduled
D~nce activity for faculty
women will hold its first
meeting at 8 a.m. Jan. 8,
in the Women's Gym.
Classes will be heldon Fridays from 8-10 a.m.

Zwick & Goldsmith Real Shetland
Sport Coats - our farfamed specialtyare evet'ywhere admired for the original
homespun weaves which we import from

I
I

:'

Our Gant Shirts -

0 distinctively Gant
buHon down oxford. Like all Gunt
shirts.. it has elan in Q gentlemanly
$6.50 to $6.95

the Shetland Islands ond for their in.
camp arabi e soft toilored appearance.
$29.95 to $55.

ii
!,

11

/1

)~------ .J

____.£/1

ALLAN SHERMAN/ARTHUR FIEDLER

The masters of musical satire take
an affectionate poke at Prokofieff,
Brahms, Beethoven & others
It was bound to happen! The top musical satirists of our time have joined forces in
a lively new album that plays last and loose with the music 01 the masters_ Recorded
"live," this h;~h·spirited spoof includes Sherman's hilarious parody of "Peter and
the Woll" (which includes such items as Beethoven's Filth Cha·Cha·Cha and Aida in
Dilieland) plus the Iresh .nd Ill.ny "End 01 a Symphony:' And Allen makes his con·
dueling debut here in a s>lghtl, swacked rendition ot "Variations on How Dry I Am."
II's all great lun-as 13,327 listeners who heard these selections 'n concert can
attest Recorded in Dynagroove sound, iI's an album ,ou'll enjoy over and over again

Our

Fine Sweaters Shetlands,
lambswools, and mohairs in cardigan,
crew .. and V ..neck styles

Bostanian Shoes - the proudest nome
in shoes for the mon of offluence and
influence.
$15_95 to $26_95

·Sl1.95 to $35.

6 Christmas Nzght Openings Dec. 14, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23 till 8:30

Zwick & Goldsmith
JUST OFF CAMPUS
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TIw Rush of L~fe
Christmas, like any other
season, will rush upon us
quickly and then just as quickly
will be gone. Through life we
are running like trackmen; we
are as streamlined as we can
be, and only briefly call we
turn our head~ to catch a
breath.
The streamlining of things
makes distances shorter becaLse of the increased speed
of passage .. Even the na~es
on
the
sign
posts
are
shortened:
In C'dale and
M 'boro and throughout So. Hi.
now is the Xmas season.
Meaning is lost in the rush.

Swan Song
It is With a certain degree

qf . saanes'. that any college
senior must look at his days
in school as ttie last of those
days drift away. Here at last
the time gone past must be
evaluated. We do so now.
These were good years.
They were five. Now they
are done. We value the things
we have learned. We cherish
the friendships made. We regret the parties missed.
For the past six months
we have served as editor of
the Daily Egyptian. Here some
of the tools ::Jcquired in the
days of study were put to
use. We value the experience;
we hope the job has been Siltisfacrory. We have done our
best.
Now we'll shut up and get
the heck out of (Own. We have
sadncF.". but we have happiness at the same rime. Come
Friday, we'll toss all the junk
in the old convertible and head
north for the last time.

Christmas today is more the
time of the fat man with the
reindeer than it is of rhe
thin man on the cross. Fat
commercialism is emphasized, for it supplies the fuel
for us to run even faster. Cash
is, after all, just as green on
any Christmas tree;
wii ~te told rhaiChristmas
is a time of giving. So the
gifts ~re qUickly purchased,
quickly given, and quickly forgotten.
Some enterprisin;;
businesses even offer to sign,
address, and mail Christmas
gifts and cards for you--since
it might be too much of a detour (0 do it yourself.
Holy Christmas was a little
dirt road. Progress has replaced it With a superhighway
called
merry
Christmas.
There aren't even any speed
zones. Along it we rush.
In the tilne of our living,
we will see 60 or 70 Chirstmases if we are lucky. All of
them we will rush to, and all
of them we will rush away
from. Then we will run out
of breath and in a last gasp
wonder why in the way of
things there ·.. as so little time
to sit and savor.

Don HeIne, St. Lou!. Globe-Democrat

A Learning Experience

Chicago's American

There ARE Many Good Books
There are so many worthwhile books the
wonder Is people find time at all for the
trash that also appears in book and periodical
shops.
Since the chief problem
withill the country Is the
wise accommodation of the
inevitable demand of Negro citizens for a fair share
of American benefits and
responsibilities, books in this
field can be constructive
aids. Two such Harper and
Row books are "A Time to
Speak," by Charles Morg8l1
Jr. [$3.95] and Samuel 1.0- bell's "White and Black"
...." DlI_
[$4.95].

Morgan is the yOlDlg Birmingham lawyer
who spread blame to everyone, including himself, when the four little girls were killed in
SUIlday school. Reporter-histoi'ian Lubell, who
caDs the race is,ue "the test of a nation,"
looks into the fu.ure to determine "where we
are heading." Each deserves A plus.
William S. White's "The Profes~ional: Lyndon B: Johnson" [Houghton Mifflin, $5] has
more value now that the former Vice President has W('ln a term in the White House in
his own right White knows the President as
only a ~worker from TeXa!l" ~

"'usfrafed 'Over There'
Frank Freidel, biographer of F. D. R., produced a picture book on the Spanish American
war, and now in "Over There" [LitUe Brown,
$10] he presents "the story of America's First
Great fJverseas CnlSade." Many or the 300
photographs-batUe, casually and hospilRI
scenes-arline against war and for the U. N.
and enforced, fool·prooC disarmament, !(>rms
which are defined in "Dictionary of Politi<'al
Science" [PhilO!;Ophical Library, $101, E'l!ited
by Joseph Dunner and nearlY'200 other specialists in government.
,}~,~'Ql\'!rrels ~~t }Jav~.Sha~ ~,~~!I-.

The Trouble
At Berkeley

SPEECH
M.OV

Whil~ the pros and cons
Walt Waschick of the new experimental finals
system have been debated constantly since the plan was announced, one fact must be
With the high-speed modern acknowledged by all: The Unipress and current dislike of versitv administration has
thinking, man can reproduce said i'Let's make our tests
ideas far easier than he can something more than simply
a way to determine our stuproduce them.
dents' grades."
Pana (m.) News - Palladium
William J. McKeefery, dean
of academic affairs, recently
said
in a story in the Daily
The world might get beUer
results if diplomats were paid Egyptian that he feels the
new
system
will make the
on a peacework basis.
final examinations a real
WW Span;: (01.) News-Plaindealer learning experience,

IRYING DILLlARD

o.ct!mber 15, 1964

tution" [HarpEr'" Row, $4.95], Jolm A. Garraty and 15 othe!' historians, including IIruc!e
Catton, Allan Nevins. and Vallll Woodward
recount Supreme court battles from Mar·
shall's time to NRA, the compulsory flag
salute and public school desegregatioa.
The littie-kno'VII enigmatic Pole, whom
Lincoln feared as a possible assassin, .. the
subject or leRoy H. Fischer's "LIncoln',
Gadfly, Adam Gurowski" [University of Oklahoma Press, $6.95]. This biography .. all
addition to Civil War history as evide!lc:ed by
the Loyal Legioo's award of $5,000 to the
author, a student of the late J. G. RaDdaIl,
Lincoln specialist at the University of IIlIDoiI.

"TrumGII to Johnson'
James E. Pollard, Ohio State tmiverslty'.
authority on White House pn!SI relatloas.
brings his 1947 landmark work to date with
"The President and the Press; Trumm to
Johnson" [Pub!.. Affairs Press, $2.50]. Preaident Kennedy enjoyed In press relations, so
Pollard writes, "a degree of warmtb, ~
ibility and cordiality unmatched by any previous administration."
Few autobiographies approach In Interest
"Russia My Native Land" [McGraw-HiIl,
$6'95,~ ~y Princeton's distinguished civil eng!nee4 'Gregory P. Tschebotarioff, who served
with Cos.sack artillery in World War L The
high praise fro.n one who has earned the
rigllt to judge, George F. Kennan, is fully 6Je.
Three hooks are sheer delight: "AnAmeric.
That Was" [Barre PubJishl'rs, $4.95], recolI~('tions by Albert Britt, former Knox Collep
president, of life on an Illinois farm 70 yeaJ'll
a~o. "A Vanished World" [Syracuse Univ('rsily Pr('ss, $61, memories of rural New
York by Anne Gertrude Sneller, and "Legen~
and J.ore of Southern TIlinois" [Southern J\ll.
IMis Univer!Oity, $3.85] by railsplitter·prize
fight rercre-:-;'{u)';"" h:6\odan-hiker John W.
A!!eD. ;.

In the same article Robert
W. MacVicar, vice president
for academic affairs was
quoted: "It will allow teachers to go over exams with
students so they wlll be able
to learn from the exam, not
Just get their grade cards
punched."
This is all fine and good;
we agree 100 per cent that
finals will be much more valuable if students are allowed
to see them once graded. But
what about the other 11 weeks
during the term? What about
all those tests professors dutifully administer to their
classes then lock in a desk
drawer for the rest of the
rerm? Are iliey ~~g any
good--for rhe student, that
is?
A large percentage of professors at SIU make a point
of returning tests to their
students. But there are still
many classes where the only
thing a student sees after
taking an exam is a semimeaningless number on a
sheet of paper.
Simply returning a grade
does not make a test an "educational tool" for the student; it does not allow the
student to "learn from the
exam." We feel it is time for
these professors who do not
return graded tests to reevaluate their poSitions in
light of the above objectives
stated by the administration.
Robert Smith

The falsity of the notion that
today's college students are a
disinterested "beat generation" has surely been proved
at the Universitvof California.
Weeks of student disturbances
there ought to end if the university regents accept a resolution just adopted by the
faculty's academic senate.
This resolution provides at
least a partial victory for the
students. It recommends reasonable regulathn ofon-campus political activities. The
student demonstrations were
provoked by a sudden university decision to enforce a prohibition against such activities that had gone unenforced
for two years.
Eventually the· university
modified its restrictions, but
tried to draw a thin line between permissible political
actions and those that might
lead to off-campus law violations. The protesting students,
who ranged from Students for
Goldwater to the Young Socialist League, thought the
line too thin. It was especially unacceptable to the civil
rights movement that provided
much of the student leadership. The result was a bizarre
situation in which the civil
disobedience of the rights
movement was turned against
a universi.y noted for academic freedom.
A special committee of law
professors advised the faculty
senate that there was blame
on both sides. It properly deplored the sit-ins, but considered summary suspensions
of several students "extraordinary and nove 1." And with
all respect for a great university, several questions may
be asked.
Could not the responsible
school authorities have prevented irresponsible student
outbursts by granting reasonable freedom for political activiti~s in the first place?
There was no trouble until
this freedom was resrricted.
Does a university have any
business trying to dictate by
its rules the off-campus politica, actions of students, and
should they not be left to face
the consequences of such actions themselves? Finally, we
cannot help but wonder at the
complexity involved in a campus With 27,000 students. But
even an unwieldy enrollment
should not be permitted to
lead to uncontrollable events.
St. U:luis Post-Dispatch

Neatness Out of Style?

Has neatness gone completely out of style on
campus?
The SIU Office of the Dean
of Women recently stated that
both men and women students
are not being as careful about
their dress now as they have
in years past. A walk across
campus confirms this. Many
stanling sights are here to
be seen.
From the appearance of
some of the dresses and shins
worn by students, it seems
that the iron has gone out
of style. Perhaps there isn't
any closet space whE're these
students live, and they must
toss their clothes in just any
convenient corner.
Then, of course. there are
, 'always. the st\ldeots 'Nho arei
.: :
,-hit;.;· ~·r~ t!" .~ ~ .
J
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too poor to buy a comb. The
new style seems not to
"rat"
your
hair but to
have a complete "rat's nest,"
It often makes you wonder
where the rats are.
It seems that some guys
would feel definitely "out of
it" if they ever touched their
faces With a razor. The trend
is to grow a bushy beard, the
bushier the better.
Then too, apparently a girl
is absolutely square if she
doesn't use two pounds of
"goop" in order to achieve
tl.e natural look.
In the midst of all thiS,
it's rather refreshing to
see an occasional" clean-cut"
college student who still believes in neatness.
: ,. . '.' , ,... Mi<;~. S;::a~trig\lt .
! ~~~.' :.:~u:~J.:~~:·
~~ ~.::_:.~·
'~
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Meet the New Facully

CommiHee Is Named in Move
To Control Radiation Material
A
?adiological Control
Committee has been appointed
by President Delyte W. Morris
to coordinate the use of radioactive materials at SIU.
Committee members are
Julian H. Lauchner, dean of
the School of Technology;
Tommy T. Dunagan, assistant
professor
of
physiology;
Robert C. Etherton. instructor
in physics; Cha.rle~ W. Lobenstein, assistant professor of
plant industries; IrwinH. Parrill. assistant professor in
science and technical division,
Edwardsville;
Walter
E.
Schmid. assistant professor of
botany; and Oliver K. Halderson. safety coordinator.
Halderson will serve as
chairman of the group.
The committee is just beginning to function and has
two main objectives for the
immediate future. Halderson
said. One is to compile a
detailed inventory listing all
radiation equipment and materials and University personnel
using such equipment on both
campuses. The list will also
contain any future plans in this
area. The other vbjective is to
secure from
the Atomic
·E:nergy Commission a University AEC License.
To accomplish this inven-

tory, a survey is being made
of the follOWing areas: engineering,
physics, o::hemistry. mathematics, agriculture. geology, home economics, life sciences. VTI
campus and the Edwardsville
campus.
Halderson said that at
present an individual who
wishes to use radioactive
materials must first submit
an application to AEC. The
AEC then studies the individual's
qualifications to
handle such materials. This is
a long and detailed process,
and an organized radiological
program for the University is
hard to accomplish, he said.
The University AEC License will provide a better
situation for a radiological
program at Southern, Halderson said. SIU personnel who
desire to use radiation eqUipment will submit an application to the Radiological Control Committee. The committee is empowered to rule
on the application. Halderson
s aid this process is easIer and
faster.
To receive tht: University
License, the
Radiological
Control Committee is responsible for accomplishing three
tasks. Halderson said. A Uni-

18 Home Ec Education Majors
To Student-Teach Next Term
new group of student
teachers from the School of
Home Economics will start
nine weeks of full-time teaching aSSignments under supervision of area teachers winter
term.
A roral of 18 our of 69
students majoring in home
economics
education that
signed up for reaching this
year received teaching as·
signmenrs for the coming
quarter.
They will move into area
communities after spending
the first two weeks on campus
in preparation for the teaching e~perience.
After nine weeks, the students will return [0 the campus
for two weeks of reports evaluating their experience.
Following is a list of the
student teachers with the student teaching centers to which
they are assigned.
Sue Conlin, Flora; Joan
A

vroe~'thaus,

Centralia; Evelyn
V;cenzi, Elverado; Linda Nowkki, Marion; Berty Baughn,
Ca::-lyle; Audry Dobbs, Flora.
f'hyllis Myers. Benton;Janice settlemoir. Waterloo; Judith Williams. Benton; Karen
Tumbleson, Marion; Donna
FranciS, Pinckneyville; Carlotta Aubry. Bethalto.
Jacqueline Page, West
Frankfort; Janet Hethmon,
Christopher; Eileen Whitten.
Centralia; Jenilee Whirnel,
Joppa; Lorraine Jung, Dongola;
Maurine Quilan,
DuQuoin.

Yates, Guidance Professor,
Is Author, Ex-Navy Officer

OLIVER K. HALDERSON

versity Radiological Control
Handbook must be approved by
the AEC. This handbook must
be published and distributed to
all applicable departments. A
radiological control officer
must be appointed, and suitable storage 'I.;ld waste disposal mUSt be in effect.
Haiderson said that progress was being made on all
three tasks and would be completed in the near future.

J. W. Yates, author ofa number of articles on school guidance programs and guidance
counselors, has joined the SIU
faculty as an associate professor of guidance.
During World War n Yates
served as an officer in the
U.S. Navy PT boat squadrons.
He attended the University
of Missouri where he received
an A.B. and B.S. in 1948, a
master of education in 1949
and an Ed.D. in 1957.
Otht.r university positions
Yates has held include 9.ssistant professor of education at
the University of Missouri,
associate professor of psychology and education at St.
Cloud State Teachers College,
and associate professor of
education at the (Iniversity of
Kansas.
Organizations
in which
Yates is a member include the

American
Personnel
and
Guidance
Association, the
Arne ric a n
Psychological
Association, the American
College Personnel Association, the American Counselor
Education Supervisors;
The American School Counselors Association, the National Society for the Study of
E~ucation, the National Vocational Guidance Association,
the nfinois Personnel and
Guidance Association and the
Izaac Walton League.

Sigma Kappa Initiate. 8
Eight girls were initiated
into Sigma Kappa sorority last
weekend.
They were Susan Goetze,
Mary Ruth Heal, Corky Hilliard, Cathy Klein, Martha
Ross,
Renee Schmisseur,
Connie Woodward and Linda
Zeller.

BRING THIS AD AND GET 10% DISCOUNT
ON ANY SANDWICH OR DINNER
SPECIAL
}l BAKED
CHICKEN

SPECIAL
}l FRIED
CHICKEN

GOOD THRU DECEMBER 18, 1964

PIPER'S
RESTAURANT

$1.35
Salad
Vegetable
Drink

$1.35
Salad
Vegetable
Drink

"Home 01 tlte Steale Specials"

209 Sauth Illinois
r.oute 51

ERNIE PIPER

CARBONDALE
"pen Daily 9 a.m. to JO p.m.

Manager and Head Chef

DOWNTOWN

DAILY DINNER SPECIALS
A Variety of 22 Delicious Dishes are Served Wonderful ":eals at Special Law !3rices

This Delicious Rib Steak Served with Salad, Mashed Potatoes All the Butter and Hot
Rolls You ~an Eat, and 4.11 the Caffee or Tea You Can Drink

75(up

$1.10

When Bob Goalby
goes hunting ...

Shop with

DAILY EGYPTIAN

TRIPIE~

'REAT~
HAMBURGER

+

fRENCH FRIES

+ SHAKE

aft« ahower•.•

• ft.... hours .•••he ALL· PURPOSE
MeN'S lOTION
$2.00 ~••o ....0 ,.... ....

UNIVERSITY
DRUGS
823 So. ilL

n ·Orders· Over $2.00

222 'W.'Fr••man

'Chap Stick' goes along!
"When I get a break from the tournament tour:'
says this leading gall pro, "I love to go up north
to hunt. But the change in climate sure raises
cain with my lips. They used to get annoyingly dry

-even cracked. Then our guide tipped me oif :0
·Chap Stick'. It makes sore lips feel good instantly,
helps heal them fast. Now whether I'm out with
my 12-gauge or my 5 ,ron, I carry ·Chap StlCk":'

"'-'W- -- . ~{"

~JIJiJJIT~.''''' t"~,~~ Th..: lip bal." selected
lt~··;;
.•i!"~
fo' us. by the
...."W?J?l!lift
_ _ _ _ _ ~Q]JII.:
~J U.S. OlympIC Team.

A favorite.
in C.nada.

DON'T LET DRY, SORE LIPS SPOIL YOUR FUN - WHEREVER YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK'
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Associated Press News Roundup

Aid Program
For Latins
To Get Study

Door to Nuclear Force Unity
Is Open fo France, Rusk Says
l~~ .Io:,~ph

fl. Oynan
S~cretary

I'AHIS (AP) -

of
~(a[\.' ~an Ru~k told President
C h.;rk':, de G.lUlie :-'londay the
dool will J.lways be open . toFLU1":'" in J.ny allied nuclear
..:omnlJnd.
In the cour~e of what was
..: .lll~d J long "friendly and
frJ.nk" discussion in the
E Ivse~ PJlace presidential offic·~s, the secretary told De
Gaulle the United States has
no desire to isolate France
with proposals for an allied
~Iultila[eral Nuclear Force-

.t~ frl!Jjh

cmp,

MLF - or ~imilar ideas.
France oppo~es such a project
a nd has refused [0 take part in
preliminary studies.
Rusk told newsmen that he
has assl.;;:ed De Gaulle-who
insists on building his own
purely French nuclear arm
- that arrangements now
under study wirh Britain, West
Germany and other NATO
countries are deliberately being kept flexible so that France
can join, too, whenever she
wams.
New cop-level meetings are
tentatively planned among the
allies early in tt:e coming
year to consider the American
project for a fleet of surface
vesgels armed with Polaris
missiles under American control, the British scheme for a
Wider NA TO nuclear com-

IQINI
,
/fJlltrlKlRf..·· . . ,
:~7;"~11- .-.~ (i I

-'I ...

~"

~
5Mta.lS

~.

coUege lDok
phone lor an appointment
or JIGP in anytime.

DIAL 457-4525

1(<<1"9

I.....

V

.p

Really now, the,e is a bett.. ,
way to t,avel.
Let us make
& reservations
fo, you at no extra cha,ge.
NOW is the time to pi ...
your holiday trip hame.
arrangements

B & A TRAVEL
HAIR STYLIST

415 S. illinoiS

Phone 549-1863
715 S. University

mand. and any other way to
con t r 0 I WeRtern nuclear
armament.
Rusk's assurance came in a
detailed exchange on Europe's
postwar development in which
Rusk and De Gaulle set forth
their differing views without
attempting to reach any agreement.
The De Gaulle-Rusk conversation ran more than an
hour and a half-well beyond
the scheduled time - and
focused on changes and probably evolution of eastern and
western Europe in the immediate and long range future.
American sources described
the meeting as "very interesting and cordial" despite the
well - known differences between the United States and
France on nucl!=ar policy within the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization and, in fact, on
N ATO itse If as an institution.
On the sidelines, meanwhile,
the British and French foreign
ministers agreed that a meeting should take place between
British Prime Minister Harold
Wilson and De Gaulle. No date
for the meeting was set.
Rusk and other Western foreign ministers are in Paris
for a ministerial meeting of
NATO nations today.
West German Foreign Minister Gerhard Schroeder met
later for more than an hour
with Rusk in the American
Embassy. and voiced some
support for the new British
proposals on a NATO nuclear
command.

William Bendix
Dies of Pneu monia
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Actor
William Bendix, whose rough,
gruff
manner
mag!;.ed a
marshmallow he art, died
Monday. He was best known
as the harried father in television's "Life of Riley."
The end came at Good Samaritan Hospital, where he
hac] been lbwd in critical
condition for several days with
lobar pneumonia. He was 58.
At hiR bedside were his Wife
of 37 years, Therese, 58, and
daughterR Stephanie, 20, and
Lorraine, 30.
Bendix, was the rarity, a
character acto. who became
a star.

AP Photo

DEAN RUSK

Support for Reserve
Sought in Congress
By Fred S. Hoffman
WASHINGTON (AP) - Backers of the Army Re.:ierve
looked to Congress as their
last hope to halt Secretary of
Defense Robert S. McNamara's plan to eliminate that
Reserve.
"To all intents and purposes, it's accomplished unless Congress steps in," an
official of the Reserve Officers Association told a repoiter Monday.
The official said his organization is making plans to
present its case to Sen'3.te
and House subcommittees.
Rep. F. Edward Hebert, DLa., chairman of the House
:\rmed Services subcommittee on Guard and Reserve
affairs, issued a statement
declaring McNamara "has
thrown down the gauntlet •... I
unhesitatingly pick it up."
The congressman, who announced earlier his subcommittee would hold extensive
hearings on the situation, said:
"The Constitution specifically
places in the Congress the
responsibility of raising and
maintaining the Army and a
Navy, and I shall, to the extent
of my ability, discharge that
responsibilHy.' ,
Hebert said the secretary
af defense cannot "dictate to
the National Guard except
when the Guard is federalized.
The Guard does not have to
take a single reservis~ it does
not want to take. Nor can a
single reservist be compelled
to join the Guard against his
wishes."
Senior Reserve commanders
were being briefed at the
Pentagon on the plan outlined
Saturday by McNamara.

"Hey! That
guy at

PIZZA KING
delivers to
your door too!

OF NEW HAVEN

He's not as fast
as me, but the
food is Iwl

CAfl BONDALF., Ill. (AP) A group of Southern Illinois
businessmen agreed Monday
to sponsor a committee to
study means of aSSisting an
underdeveloped
portion of
Latin America, possibly in
Brazil.
A need for U.S. civic grou~s
to exchange technology data
With Latin Americans was outlined by James H. Boren, director of the Partners of the
Alliance program under the
State Department's Agency for
International Development.
Boren told a luncheon that
18 U.S.-Latin American partnerships have been established
under the program. A committee would be sent by the Southern Illinois group to an area
of Latin America to provide
mechanical and agricultural
knowledge_
Kenneth Cook of DuQuoin,
president of Southern Illinois
Inc., a regional develop .lent
group, was chosen chairman
of a plannin", committee for
the project.
Boren plans to make a similar appeal for a statewidp ('~
northern Illinois commi·

No Strikes Sf'~
By Railroads
CHICAGO (AP) - Three
unions promised the shopping
and ~raveling public Monday
their Christmas gift deliverie~
and holiday trips will not be
upset by a railroad strike.
"We have no intention of
calling a work stoppage during
the holiday season," Joseph
Ramsey, vice president of the
International Association of
Machinists, told newsmen.
Ramsey spoke in the U.S.
District Court House where
Judge Joseph Sam Perry heard
testimony in a suit brought
by railroad management to
enjoin the machinists, the
sheet metal workers and the
electrical w 0 r k e r s from
striking_
"We don't want to inconvenience the public," Ramsey
said. He added that the strikefree period would include New
Year's Day and possibly a day
or two more.
Testimony taken in the
hearing indicated the two
parries were no, far apart on
wage demands. As he recessed
the hearing until today, Judge
Perry took note of this and
said:
"Maybe the railroads and
unions could get together in
the Christmas spirit and settle
the whole kit and kaboodle."
Neither side indicated it
would accept the suggestion.
Union witnegses teRtified
that on May 31, 1963, they
demanded an increase of .. I
centR an hour whkh would
raise their base pay from
$2.74 to $3.15 an hour. They
also asked for a 3.5 per cent
increase in each of the nexr
tWIJ years.
This later was reduced :0
36 cents in negotiations_

IMPORTANT BRITISH STRIPES
This se.sotl. Stf'IPN shirts take an a neW fashton impor-

tance 10J'

w~U

PHONE 457 - 2919

dressed men. Sero Dffers a handsome variety

01 stripes . . . varietv in thickness. spacing: and color comb-

inations . . . tailored with Sel'O"s famous. clasaie

button~

down collar.

206 S. iLLINOIS CARBONDALE

PIZZA KING
719 s. IlIiftoi.

317 NORTH rLLlNOIS
CARBONDALE

CALL 457-4440
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ANOTHER BRUTAL MURDER?

Stevenson Shows Anger

U.N. Policy Detractors Support
Congolese Rebels, U.S. Says
Bv l\\ax Harreh'on
.
UNITED Nr\ TlONS, N. Y.
(AP) - The United States
declared Monday that many of
the countries criticizing U.S.
Congo policy are openly engaged in supplying military
aid to the Congolese rebels.
The U.S. views were laid
before the U.N. Security Council by Ambassador Adlai E.
Stevenson, who deplored the
injection of "black racism"
into the Congo debate and protested against what he called
"irrationa, irresponSible, insuIting and repugnant language" used by some speakers.
Stevenson defended the U.S.Belgian intervention on behalf
of Americans and others held
as hostages by the rebel government of Ch"istophe Gbenye
as a purely humJnitarian operation. He noted that critics
had failed to express any inDe-troit Free Pre:).
terest in the threats of Gbenye
to k.iIl the hostages.
"We have no apologies to
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) - Ie tic Board of Control that make to any state appearing
Navy athletic officials emerged deliberations on Hardin's con- before this council," Stevenfrom a two-hour meeting Mon- tract are incomplete.
son said. "We are proud of
day with Wayne Hardin's
statUl> as football coach still
up in the air.
Capt. William S. Busik, athletic directOr, said after the
meeting of the academy's Ath-

our part in sJ\'ing humJn lives
imperiled by the civil war in
the Congo."
The council was dcbating
charges of aggression brought
against the United States and
Belgium by 22 counrries, 18
,.f them
African. Stevenson
said that some of these countries and others as far awav
as Moscow and Peking wer~
aiding the rebels in violJtion
of U.N. resolutions.
Stevenson tick.ed off the
names of Algeria, Ghana, Sudan, Red China, the Soviet
Union, Congo- Brazzaville and
Burundi specifically as countries openly sup po r tin g

'~rene "
college

[10' i .• I

Navy Coach's Status Still Up in Air

607 S. Illinois

l;benYl'.·\lmost all rhe African
counrries condemning military aid from sources outside
Atric.l JcruJllywere receiving
rhis type of aid, he said.

NOW OPEN
12 lb. agitator washers

COIN
OPERATED

~.

Idly~
Clean
Center

Campus Shopping
Center
FREEMAN STREET

457-6660

Beer Will Be Sold
At Oberlin College
OBERLIN, 0 •• (APl-Beer
will soon be available in the
rathskeller of Oberlin College
-not far from where the Women's Christian Temperance
Union was started in 1874.
It will be the first time in the
132-year history of the school
that beer has even been
allowed on campus, let alone
sold there. No alcoholic beverage is sold anywhere in
town.
Faculty members yesterday
approvo;!d the sale of 3.2 beer.
In the nineteenth century, the
school banned such "strong
and unnecessary drinks" as
tea and coffee.

How to spend a weekend
in Chicago for $16

IT SWIMS
Ford Motor Company's new mIlitary truck floats. Air·inflated seals
and internal air pressure keep the
body and mechanical components
dry. Its water speed is 2.5 mph.

IT CLIMBS STEPS
Climbing over a 27-inch high step
or negotiating a 60% grade when
fully loaded is no problem for this
Ford vehicle. Proof that it can go
over rough cross·country terrain .

.JUDY' CHAPMA"f

Western College
Odord. Ohio
says, "Any
student. man

orw.;man,can
stay at

Chicago's
YMCA Hotel

and enjoy a
weekend for

$16.00. Here
how I did it.

IS

Dinne, at YMCA Hot.1 $1.25
Ch,cago Symphony
2.SD

F,i. P.M.

Room at Y Hot.1

Sot. A.M.

2.95

BreaUost at Y HofeJ

Sal. P.M.

.58

Art Institute Tour

Free

lunch at Stouffer's

J.4S

Nat. Hist. Muleum Tour
Dinner 01 Y Hotel

Free
1.25

Sat. nite dance. Y Hotel

.15

Coke dot.

.45

Room at Y Hot..
Sun. A.M.

BreakfoJt at Y HOlel

2.95
.58

Worship at Cen.ral Church
lunch atY Hotel
1.:JD
Sun.'.M.

lock to «Imp...

MEN. WOMEN. FAMILIES

Stay at Chicago's

YMCA HOTEL

IN FACT,
THE ARMY'S NEW
TRUCK
GOES ALMOST ANYWHERE
Early In t963. Ford Motor Company received a contract
from the U.S. Army to design and develop a 5-ton cargo
truck for use in tactical military operations. Before the end
of that year. the first test unit had been designed and built.
This new vehicle, called the XM656 cargo truck, was sent
to the Aberdeen Proving Ground for 40,000 miles of testing
-twice that required for military acceptance. The vehicle
"'as tested against road conditions that might be found
ilnywhere in the world: swa:np<; ... loose sand ... hilly back.
country ... and highways. Durillg the test. the truck carried

.-:~ . .

a to,OOO·lb. payload and, hall the time, towed a lJ,OOO·lb.load.
Outstanding characteristics of the truck's design Me its
floatability, improved cros,-,;·)"nt,y mobility, I'ght weight.
reduced need for maintenance dl1d a multi-fuel power plant
that will run on anything from diesel 011 to gasoline.
This is only one of many exciting new developments at
Ford Motor Company. From manufacturing to marketing.
we are finding beUer ways to do things. Career opportunities
at Ford Motor Company have never been better. Schedule an
interview with our representative to find one just right for you.

826 South Wabash

at the edge 0/ thi' Loop
_ _ rw2.DIIO
Wri.e

•

rmsS2.I5 .... "

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH . . . . . MOTOR COMPANY

'0" reservations. or (011922·3183
.t .. .""·r l ··1,,,,"'''Hit,, .. ,,,/.J .. ,,.-r

,....
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Students Asked to Pick Up 1964 Obelisks
Yearbooks Not Claimed Will Be Put on Sale in January
Students whose names are
listed below are asked to pick
up their 1964 Obelisks at Barracks H2-A, at the northwest
corner of the Agriculture
Building.
The Obelisk office is open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Yearbooks not picked up will
be put on saie in mid-January.
Abercrombie, John R.
Adams, Robert L.
Adamski, Virginia A.
Akins, Perry
Alder, Diane
Allard. Sandra
Ames, Lawrence A.
Anderson, Paul E.
Anderson, Roy
Andres, Terry C.
Archer, Richard E.
Armin, Nancy J.
Arnold. James Allen
Ashbridge, Richard
Baccus, Donnie
Bair. Sharon L.
Baird. Michael A.
Baker. Robert B.
Bates, Jean M.
Beachell, Joseph R.
Beck, Gary
Beckmeyer, Fred H.
Benjamin, Ann
Benjamin, Terry A.
Bennett, Richard M.
Berdzar, Peter
Bernhardt, Andrew
Bizzell, William O.
Blankenship, Eugenia
Blankenship, Thomas
Bloom, Dorothy F.
Boehmn, Leopold
BorOWiak, LaVerne
Bracewell, Steve
Bradly, Bev
Brager, Jon
Branson, Larry
Bredeweg, Robert
Brewer, Lucinda Diane
Bridges, James Paul
Bridges, Rex J.
Broughton, Richard
Brown, Barry L.
Brunner, Joyce
Burke. John W.
Calabrese, Anthony
Carello, Gene
Carlisle, Nolan N.
Carlson, Barbara J.
Carmody, Martin
Casper, CU}'"tis
Cates, Vickie S.
Causer, Thomas.
Champagne, John Joseph
Chasteen, Russell A.
Childers, Gary W.
Chilton, Mary E.
Christie, Billie J.
Cirrircione, Dick
Clark, Charlene
Clark, Lawrence T.
Coleman, William
Collard, Mike
Connett, John W.
Corduan, Ronald E.
Cosme, Richard L.
Craddock, Pat A.
Craig, Henry
Crawley, Stan N.
Croslin, Frogella
Crowley, Bernard
Curran, Kathleen
Dabney, J. C.
Daily, Rich
Danielson, Wayne W.
Davidow, Elliott H.
DaviS, David L.
Davis, John C.
Day, Melanie Ann
DeAngelo, John D.
DeClue, Joan
Dematteis, Philip Breed
Dempsey, Gary L.
Denison, David O.
Deutsch, William
Deyo, Wayne
Dickinson, Jay
Diehl, Larry
Dobbins, Charles C.
Dodd, Jim
polack, Charlotte
!)oran,. Margaret

Dorsey, Jan
Doyle, Sharon C.
Drassdo, Peter G.
Dressendorfer, M. J.
Dudley, Donna M.
Duffy, Joe M.
DuHasek, Jack R.
Dunn, Robert W.
Earnhart, Kenton V.
Egleston, Gail
Eidson, Jim
Elkiswani, Wajih
Engelbrecht, Ron
Eskonen, Allen
Everts, Dave H.
Fant, John E.
Farmer, Sharon
Fearday, Paul
Felchlin, Tilford L.
Fenter, Farley
Findahl, Howard
Finke, Daniel E.
Finley, John
Fishman, F.ileen
Fligiel, Dave
Foffel, J. F.
Fome. Dennis
Ford. Paul F.
Forman, John C.
Foster. Reba L.
Freeburn, Ken A.
Frey. Elizabeth A.
Frey, Jerard
Friedman. Margo Ann
Fritz, Robert E.
Gallina, Richard
Garmon, Robert
Garretson, !\Ian J.
Garawakns, i\lary
Gavelek, James R.
Gauer. Charles A.
Gerlach. SlevC'n
"eroff, G:uy A.
Giacone, Hon
Gibbs, Thom.1:'>
Gilbert, Gail
Gilhre,nh, Man
Gillespie. J ad'
Givens, Terrv
Glowicki, w..Iire'r
God,.H, Roger
Goessman. Rodney R.
(;oins. 1\lanul W.
Goss, David
Graden, Dave
Graham, Frank
Gr..lham, Gary R.
Grimmer, Kathryn
Groenn'~rt, Ger..lldine C.
Gunt~er. David
Haddock, John H.
H,lle, Dennis
Hall, Jerry
Hall, Sidney K.
Hamberg, Hon
Hamm'lck, Wayne
Hansen, Thomas r .•
Hanson, i\lJn r.•
Hanson, I\like
Harbaugh. D.lnicl
HardL'l, C;coffrey
Ilare, Ccorge
H<lre, Steve J.
Harlow. (;C'orge
Harris, James
113rris, !~obert
Harriss, S,mdra I..
H ,lrt, J ,met F..
Hayes, Rich.lrd F..
Hazz,lrd. E,lrl
Hedges, Willi3m G.
Heller. RC'rty Lou
Helling, John
Herndon, Tom
Herrick, i\1.,\.
Herring, How.lrd
Hess. I'.D.
Hickman, Mark
Ilickm'ln, i\lary I..
Higgerson. Floyd W.
HiJdehrecht. [).Jnc
fiLl, ,\ndrea
Hill, Tom
Hitchner, H:1rrison R.
Hodges, John R.
Hogan. Joanna T.
Holder. Joseph I\l.
H'Jltz. Sleven
Hulzm3n, Carol
Honey, Jackie E.
Hood, James R.
Horner, Doug
Hubbard, Sharon L.
. HlJdson~Beverly A•.

Hudson, John P.
Hull, Dan L.
Huseman, Lawrence W.
Hutchison, Keith
Ingstad, Robert E.
Isom, ViVian L.
James, Gregory H.
Jones, Bill
Jankowski, Robert A.
Jenkins, Ann L.
Jeremiab, Michael
Johnson, Bruce C.
Johnson, Daniel P.
Johnson, Steven J.
Johnson, Willie A.
Jones, Billy
Jones, Donald G.
Jones, Robert
Jukes, James E.
Jungewaelter. Donald
Junk, Roger
Kaspar, Edward A.
Kear, Sharon L.
Keene. Daniel
Kenney, James R.
Kiley. Don
Kimpler, Terrance W.
Kinst, Arlette A.
Klein, William
Kline, R. L.
Klintworth, Terry
Klostermann, Joe
Knox, Ronald
Kolesar, James D.
Kosbie, Hillary
Krahn, Carole E.
Kuglin, Dennis
Kumlin. Howard
Kunatz, Paul J.
Kwasniewski, Bill
Kyle, Charles D.
Lamb, John D.
Lamont, Douglas C.
Larking, Robert J.
Lasley, John
Lee, Kwang
Lehman, David
Leighty, George W.
Lenihan, Mike
Leonard, Linda L.
Lindstrom, Judith R.
Lingle, Stephen A.
Lucas, Charlene
Lundgren, David W.
Lynn, Terry
Macbeth, judith M.
Maga, David
Mahach. Carolyn L.
Maibcs, Marilyn
Manning, Dennis L.
Mannon, James M.
Marlin, Patrick
Marsick, Ken
Martin, Gordon
Mason, Janet
Matheny, John W.
MathiS, Rosemary
Matteson, Ernest G.
Matthews, Rose M.
Meentemeyer, Vernon G.
Metcalf, Frederick
Miles, Toni
Miller, Doug
Miller, Mary L.
Miller, Terry
Miller, Thaddeus
Mock, Sandy
Modglin, Linda
Modjeski, Henry J.
Monks, Cheryl A.
Morley, James M.
Morrison, Jim
Mc.ss, Thomas L.
Mugge, Jesse M.
Mullane, David
Murphy, Frank, D.
Murray, John G.
Mushow, Frank
Myers, Chuck
Myers, PhylliS
McCarthy, Bernard
McDonald, Larry D.
McDuffee, Paul E.
McGuffage, William
McGuire, Frederick T.
McKelvie, Sue
McKinnie, Bob
McLaughlin, Dana
McNash, Sandy
Nagel, Michael R.
Nekolny, George
Nelson, Richard
Nelson, Terry
Niehaus, John

Nieman, Ralph E.
Shurit Charles L.
Norton, Paul
Shure, 8arb J.
O'Connell, Kathy M.
Silkwood, Charles
O'Donnell, Jon
Simons, Rosalee K.
Ogrizovich, Diane
Singleton, Judy
Oliver, Dorthy A.
Sink, Robert H.
Oman, Ruth A.
Sinks, Tim A.
Ort, Ted E.
Siwicki, Jill
Osborn, Joyce
Skaggs, Raymond
Osborn, Richard E.
Sledge, Larry J.
Owens, William D.
Sloan, David
Page, Judi
Slocum. Thomas J.
Paige, Brian M.
Smith, David
Palm, Steve
Smith, Greg J.
Palmer, Bonnia
Smith, John
Palmer, Diane E.
Smith, L.F.
Pals, David
Smith, Michael W.
Pals, Paul
Smith, Pat
Pantaleo, Victor
Smithson, James A.
Pasternak, Steve F.
Snyder. William
Paternal, Janice Lyn
Sorrenrino. Charles A.
Patrick, Robert
Sparwasser, Roger
Pearl, Roy A.
Springer, Bill
Pennebaker, Nancy
Stahl, Jack D.
Penrod, Paul
Standard, Jim
Penson, John
Seeier, Albert
Petcoff, Martin
Stevens, Janet L.
Peterson, Terrence C.
Stewart. Phil
PetrUZZi, J::.mes J.
Stone. John W.
Phillips, Reginald
Stonestreet. Ronald
Piazza, Don
Sullivan. Bernerd J.
Piper, Larry
Sunnquist. Dale F..
Poppe, Kenneth
Sun~a. Ed
Porter, Thomas
Swigert. William E.
Poulos, William C.
Sychowski, John
Powell, Joan Ellen
Taniguchi. Shigeru
Powers. Shelia L.
Taveggia. pam
Price. Michael A.
Taylor. Barbara J.
Quail. Robert
Taylor. John
Rains. Joe D.
Teply. John L.
Rakers. Fred
Thessing. Paul
Rakers, Robert J.
Thomas, Gary
Ramsey. R.K.
Thomas, Gary J.
Randall, William D.
Thomas, Jim
Raperri, Ed
Thompson, David
Rausenberger, Alan
Thompson, J.L.
Rawlinson, Donna
Thompson, Jan
Reames, J. T.
Ting, Pang-Shih
Reed, Carol
Tippy, John W.
Reed, David A.
Tobcrman, Bob
Reid, Nina
Trapp, Jan
Reilly, C<lrolyn A.
Triyonis, Paul
Rensing, Curtis r..
Troutman, James E.
Reynolds, David
Turk, Roger
Ricci, Rosanne C.
Turner, Ike
Rice. Sherry
Uleck, Ron
Richey. Mary
Ulmer, David A.
Riehm, Fobert B.
Underwood, Ed
Riepe, Russ C.
Vitulli, John
Riley, Harold J.
VoId, Gail
R itler. Kathryn J.
Vratney, Thomas J.
Roach, Edwa rd
Walker. Lynn W.
Robbins, Ger<1ld
Waltz, Graham
Roberts. Craig S.
Warning, Duane S.
Robinson, Sue
Washburn, John R.
Roden, Shirley Rebecca
Warson. John R.
Roe, Erin
Waners, Ron
Roedl, Dale G.
Weaver, Charles W.
Rohr, Dave R.
Weber, Phyillis A.
Rosa. Thomas
Welcome, Jo Ann
Roth, Robert W.
Weldon, J.P.
Rowe, RarbS.
Westerfield, Ron J.
Howe, Stephen M.
Werendorf, Fred
Rowley, Jan
Whipkey, Und.l L.
Hoy, 1-1.1 ..
White, Tim D.
Rull. Ronald l.ee'
White, William R.
Runyen, Wayne r .•
W
hitnel, Jenilee
Rutherford, Gary A.
Wicker, Paul R.
Ruthledge, John
Wieting. Sue A.
Salerno. Fobert
Williams, Charles
Sandbote, l.ouis J.
Williams, Dave
Sanders, Judy
Williams. Nancy
Sang, Toni i\1.
Willis. Bob
Sassen, Judith i\.
Willis. Y.H.
Savoree, James
Wilson, Jesse
Sayles, J.C.
Wilson, Larry
Schaenzer. Donna Marie
Wilson, St,lnley
Scheidenhelm. Philip
Wilson. William H.
Schlenker, Johnnie J .•
Wingerter, Bernella
Schmollinger, James D.
Winsor. Kdssandra
Schwartz, Henrietta D.
Wisely, Richard N.
Schwingen, Karen
Woesthaus, Joan F.
Seals, Tom
Wolfe, Jerry
Secrist, Sue
Woodard, Dan
Seekarz, Joanne
Wright, Larry
Seger, Irvin
Zimmerman, Paul
Sehnert, John J.
Zweifel, Ficharn I).
Selvey. Ronald C.
Sewell, James L.
MARRIED
Shafer, Joe C.
Shannon, Jim :\1.
Shea, Lavona
, nderson, Norman C.
~hogren, Steve
.
Benjam,in, Phillip
" 6hoo.k,.J<J.me&. E.
..... ".J?.Qxich,.Mlchael
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MOTOROLA
New Leader in the lively Art of Electronics

t£5~ctS~e,
STEREO HIGH FIDELITY

GETTING AN ASSIST FROM DAUGHTER - Henry Scbteuning,
sm. S",ated is daughter Carol, his
academic adviser. Looking on is another daughter, Gail, a sophomOte. Schleuning quit a job near Chicago to follow his daugjlters
to Southern and enter college.

Daughter Is GS Adviser

STEREO

Father of 2 Coeds at SIU
Enrolled Here as Freshman
An SIU coed who used to
get help from her father in
doing her high school homework, now is helping him with
hiS college courses.
This unusual arrangement
involves Henry Schleuning, a
50 - year - old freshman, who
quit his job in Chicago and
moved here to enter SIU in
September, and his daughter
Carol, a striking blonde who is
working on her master's
degree in English.
Schleuning, who had done
engineering design work in
Cook and Du Page Counties for
30 years, resigned his job with
Chicago Aerial Industries at
Barrington and followed two of
his daughters to Southern.
He wants to graduate i, industrial education and become
a teacher, but for about two
years he will have to take the
General Studies curriculum
along with other freshmen and
sophomores. And that's where
one of bis daughters comes
into the picture.
Carol is a graduate assistant working as a General
Studies adviser. So what
happened? She became academic adviser for her father.
Does this situation have any
complications?
"None at all," said Carol.
"We know what he has to take
and we work out the courses."
Henry, who talks like he
means to finish his four years
of college, is taking 1i credit
hours this tenn. He said he
studies 30 hours a week on his
classes in English composition, physics, trigonometry,
his tor y,
woodshop, and
orientation
in
industrial
education.
Carol came to SIU in 1959

329.95

CONSOLE MODEL SK 180A

SO years old, is a freshman at

WITH
BUII.T·IH
FMlAM & MX
STEREO RADIO

as a freshman, deCiding to
enroll here because she
wanted to go south and because SIU suited her needs
better
than some other
schools. She became a drum
majorette with the SIU SaIuki
band in 1959 and was head
twirler from 1960 to 1962.
Then in 1963 sister Gail,
now a sophomore, enrolled
here.
Schleuning, who had been
residing in the suburban area
around Brookfield and Vma
Park in Du Page County, talked
things over with his wife,
Renata, and they decided to
follow the girls to SIU, where
Henry could begin college as
a freshman. He preregistered,
then moved in September to
Carterville. To keep some
money coming in, Mrs.
Schleuning got a stenographic
job in the Department of
Elementary Education.
A native of Dayton, Ohio,
where he was graduated from
Stivers High School in 1932,
Schleuning said he always had
wanted to go to college.
"Now that the children are
getting along well, I decided
to make a try, and hope I can
make it in four vears." he
said.

HIGH FIDELITY
WITH VACUUM TUBe

FM/AM AND FM
STEREO RADIO

WITH BUILT-IN FM/AM & FM STEREO RADIO

CONSOLE MODEL SK 182A

349.95
STEREO HIGH FIDELITY
WITH VACUUM TUBE

NEED FAST CASH?
FM/AM AND FM
STEREO RADIO
PAWN SHOP
COALE

COFFEE TABLE
MODEL SP 195 A
,i99.95

FOR mE BEST IN YI1'AMllV "C"•••
• TREE RIPENED APPLES

.·~

O

.PCE

~~~~-FO~~~;)APPLE CIDiJlR
...
(Discount on 5 gol. or more)

.HONEY

CP-RJSTMAS IS CO!'dI"lG"

Y.E SH1P vlP'T PACKAGES OF APPLES

McGUIRE FRUIT FARM MARKET
8 Miles South

Oft

U.S. 51

FM AM MBlE RAOIOS

..

GOSS

HOME FURN.
309 S.ILL
PH. 457-7272

49.95

_

~~5l.<~~~

RALPH JOHNSON (NO. 42) FEELS THE PRESS OF TENNESSEE
TECH PLAYERS.WALT FRAZIER (NO.52) WAS IN ON THEPLAY.

..

.:.~

DUANE WARNING'S KNEE SEEMS TO BE A RESTING PLACE FOR AN IOWA PLAYER
GRAPPLING WITH ANOTHER SALUKI FOR THE BALL.

RANDY GOIN (NO. 40) REACHES UP AND GETS THE TIP-OFF
WHILE GEORGE NcNEILL (NO. 12) AND DAVE LEE WAIT FOR
IT TO COME THEIR WAY.

. D.ceIllMr15. 1964
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18 - Day Layoff

Saluk;s Get 'Bonus'
For Latest Victory
By Bob Reincke
SIU's basketball team has an
IS-day layoff before returning
to action Jan. 6 against Washington University in the SIU
Arena.
The vacation might be considered something of a bonus
for the Salukis' impressive
win over Stare College of Iowa,
67 -48, Sarurday I'ight.
Leading by a slim 26-22
margin ar the half, the Salukis
went on a heated 14 - point
scoring spurt at the start of
the second half and built up
a 40 - 22 lead before the
P anthers could register on the
scoreboard.
The rally was led by forward
Joe Ramsey and guardGeor!:e
McNeill who each pumped in
six poims in the surge.
McNeill made all three of his
goals on jumpers from about
20 - feet out while Ramsey
made his on a 25-foot jump
shot, a lay-in and a tip-in.
The slow-moving first half
was truly the lull before the
storm as far as the Iowans
were concerned. Neither team
could get its offense clicking
in the first 20-minutes. as
the Salukis made only 10 of
39 attempts from the field and
the Panthers only eight of 23.
The first half was close all
the way as neither team could
build up a margin of more than
six points. The comest was
tied four times before McNeill
hit with a free throw and a
20-foor jump shotto put Southern in rhe lead to stay. at
11-8, with six minutes gone.
But the Salukis couldn't hit
for any accuracy to get a
comfortable lead over the
stubborn visitors.
Sophomores Walt Frazier
and Ralph Johnson paced the
Salukis in the first half as
Frazier pulled down 10 rebounds and Johnson put
through eight points on three
field goals and two free
throw<;.
The Salukis looked like a
totally differem team when
they came out for the start
of the second half. The offensive
punch which wa<;
noticeably missing in the first
half came to life in the early
moments of the second half
as coach Jack Hartman's five
built up a comfortable 5228 lead after only seven
minutes.
Coach Hartman once again
cleared the bench Saturday
night as all 13 men who suited
up saw action. And 11 of them
emered the scoring column.
McNeill and Ramsey led
Southern in scoring as they
each got 14 poims. Ramsey

got all but two of his points
in the hot second half. Johnson and Dave Lee were tied
for third place in the scoring
with 10 points each; Frazier
was next with seven.
For Iowa, center Craig
Kneppe was high man with 12
points. He was followed by
guards Jerry McCalley and
Jim Videtich with eight each.
Both teams did some coldshooting in the game as Southern made only 28 of 85
attempts for a percentage of
.329 while the Panthers made
18 of 54 for 33 per cent.
The fact that Iowa did some
poor shooting should not obscure the fact that the Salukis
played another fine defensive
game. The Panthers' 48-point
total was one of the lowest
in years scored by an opponent. The stout defense
also was evident as Southern
either stole the ball. blocked
shots or knocked down passes
20 times in the game.

WALT FRAZIER (NO. 52) LEAPS HIGH AND GETS THE BALL DESPITE EFFORTS OF AN IOWA
MAN TO BREAK UP THE PLAY.

$15 Ff:e Increase Okayed by Board
(Continued from Page 1)

assistant to tlte vice president
for area serVices, said that
the fee increa ~e "would make
possible sorely needed developments" in such facilities.
President Morris said that
as the stud~nt body grows
larger. and With the ban on
student automobiles. the Universitv had to assume a
responsibility for adequate
student health and recreational facilities.
He said that the University
did not want to create a dollar
barrier to higher education
and wished to keep tuition as
low as possible, but that the
increase was needed to

Shop with

provide an adequate fund for
future implementation.
Tuition and fees are now
$65.50 per quarter. This
figure breaks down to $42 for
tuition. $8 for book rental,
a $10.50 activity fee and a
$5 University Center fee.

DAILY ECYPTIAN
advertisers

Da iIy Egyptia n Classified Ad s
Classified advertiSing rat.. s: 20 _rds or less ore $1.00 per
insertion; additional words five cents eoer.; four conseeutjve
issues for $3.00 (20 _rds). Payable before the deodline,
which is two days prior to publication, except for Tuesday's

paper, which is n_n Friday.
The Daily Egyptian does ...,t refund money when ods ore can.
celled.
The Doily Egyptian reserves the right to reiect any advertising

WANTED

LOST

~~~.~
2---

r.;;.

st:::.:t o~n c':'sh~lol:w':!t.
If found pl ... se contact Nick Podoba, 457.7755.
128

~3

Military
Ball

Mon's ring. st... sapph ire. In.
scription inside, J.K. ID J.S.
11.5-60. R..ward. S..ntimentol
_Iu.. Last University Center
washroom. Can Jim 7.7836. 141

FOR RENT
R_s for 3 boys, n.w, kitchen
privileges, ccws permitted. Phon.
457·4458.
136

January 30

Girls - vacancy for 2 In traU ....
"'ir conditioned. I block from
campu.. $135 per term. Can
549·2559.
122

The only

formal at SIU

Murphysboro housing - living
_ , bed room, kitchen and
utilitl .. for $8.50 a week. Rid .. s
.... ailabl..
Fr..
w...k with
manth's deposit. Phon. 684-6840
after 1 p.m.
91

Military or Formal attire

:~o':.::~r ~!!~k:;:"D~':p:::

ALL CAMPUS

tItI. ghl ID shore v.ry nice 10..55

Shop .,ith

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Advetliser.

Phone 549.3875.

131

Need goad typist to work during
Chrism .. s br..ak(Dec. lB-D ..c.31)

;::':;,~~a~~i~%ch.:lo3~~2;
weekdays 8:30 a.m. - 5.00 p.m.
145
for further informati ..n.

Exp ..ienced ..I ectroni cs tech.
nicl ..... Call for appoinm....t at
,U~2873 .. r apply at 1020 South
La .... S-t.
133
Mal •.s to .... _
hous. 1 black
from c_pus. $75 per term. Utili.
tie. p ..leI. Call bet_en 4 ond 7
p.m., .157-7971.
130
RooftiMate, start1ng winter quarter, ID sh ..... lorg. trailer with 3
mal. gradu_ .tudents. C ..II
549.1898 ....ening..
137

On. lirl to sh .... mod.m aport.
ment with two girl.. Call 549.
1648.
I ....

FOR SAU

s..t

of Grundil Hi.Fi AM.FM rOo
dio .... d _pHfi ... and a Gorr""d
...T-6 St..... Tumtobl ... $150 or
best oH .... Call 457.5922.
143

1963

Ducoti, 125 ce., Excetlent

condition. Mu.t s.n. $225. Call
142
1949 Chrysler. 4 door, .... c.llent
running carrdition, body perfect,
will t.e best offor. Can 5492957.....k for "'1.
125

~~::::~~;.;.~::~::~-!~~a~9~7~.~"'~.k~forL«ry..
!',C::Cit: " ' : at9i~Sle~~::::!
off.c .... pus dormitory, s ..... ing 20
"home cooked" meal" a we ..k.
Only one block h_ campus.
Ph_. "57.5167. Wilson Monor.
107
T

Get your

A-l TAPERS at

Rooms for mal ...tudent•• Newly
_d.led. Early Amerlc ... d .. cor.
Private
home.
Mur;Jhy.baro.
......... 684-6631 or 684-6902.

121

•

Girls: Ranms on campus edge
with ~Ing privilege •• BOO So.
F..... St. (Coed's Com.. r). Has
delu..e acca_dation •• $120.00

r.al;j~~ ';:~\c!t::.t·

~bt ~quirt ~bop lLtb.

R..a~'19

Fumished C .. rbondal.. hous...
Gos:heat. GOinge. Tw~ bedrooms.
B.... nd MIIrdole Shapp.ng Center,
rea_~abI.. rent. Call 7.SC:~~
-.

~ ~;~: &,01,_._ • . .- • • ,,:

.,,-.: :.::

1963 Moped, leg.guards, wlndshi.ld, saddle ba .....t •• only 300

siJ:,~' ~f.? ~~37f,:,I~9~23:;:

126
19 inch tabl. model W.stinghouse
televi.ion. Good condition, $40
or b..st of.... Call 549·3915 after
5 p.m.
123

SERVICES OFFERED
Volk.wag ....' . gu ......teed s ••_
"ic• ....t genuine p ...... s_
:,tolD". Inc. Higllw.., 13 Eo.t at
Lake Road, C .. rbo ....' .. I•• Illinois.
.: ... $1.2' .... 985-4812.
70

E"".
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Tankulen Top
Evansville
SIU ,;wimmers, winning nine
of eleven events, easily swam
pasr Evansville College Saturday 57<~S.
The only e\·ents Southern
did nor win were diving and
,', the 400-yard freestyle relay.
Don Shaffer, Tom Hutton,
Rich E\·ertz, Kimo.Miles, Ray
Sickler, Andy Stoody, Tom
McAnenev and Gerald Pearson wen? individual winners
for Southern.
Hutton won the 50 - yard
fr;>estyle, Sickler. the 100yard freestyle, Shaffer, the
200-yard freestyle and McAneney, rhe SOO-yard freestyle.
·Miles won the 200-yard butterfly, Stoody. the 200-yard
backstroke, Pearson, the 200yard breaststroke and Evertz,
~the
200 - yard
individual
medley.
Southern's 400-yard meciley relay team, consisting of

SIU Cagers Bypais Tournament;
Sophomore Starters Play Well
By Richard La Susa
For the first time in recent
SIU basketball history, the
Salukis won't be playing in a
holiday cage tournament this
Christmas.
According to Coach Jack
Hanman, Southern was considered for the annual Arizona
State tourney, but the tournament opens this week and conTED PETRAS
flicts with SlU's final exam
captain Ted Petras, Darrell period.
Green, SroocW and Sickler,
The Salukis will return to
was beaten by Evansville.
action Jan. 6 when they meet
Terry Foran was the only Washington University of St.
individual winner for Evans- Louis in the SIU Arena.
ville, winnlngthedivingevents
With 211.35 points.
The tankmen's next meet
SIU's harrassing defense
will be here Saturday against
continued to hold a spell "over
Mankato State.
its basketball foes in the new
Arena last Friday and
Saturday.
For the third and founh time
campus and approved the
application for a very high this season, the defensefrequency channel allocation minded Salukis held the
and construction permit in the opposition to less than 55
Olney area. th~ first stage of
an edUcational television
satellite program.

*

Trustees Approve Capital Budget
(Continued from Page 1)
biennium at the Edwardsville
Cdmpus alone.
The Board has already presented Southern's operational
budget request of $95.5 million
for the biennium to the State
Board of Higher Education for
approval.
In other action Saturday the
Board approved an exchange of
land With Giant City State
Park to settle a boundary
problem with it and the Little
Grassy Lake Campus. entered
a long-term leasing arrangement with the U.S. Forest Service to construct buildings on
SII""wltll
DAILY EGYPTJAR
MwertJ .....
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Sports Shorts

points in a ball game-the
latest achievements a 72-53
deciSion over Tennessee Tach
here Friday and a 67-48 win
over the State College of Iowa
the following night.
The Salukis, who have lost
to Kansas State and Southwest
MIssouri, have held their
opponents to an average of
58.8 points per game for the
firRt six contests.

*

DOUBTING THOMAS?
HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?

Flower Shoppe

Christianity has more to offer than hope. it has positive
proof in the fonn of a MIRACLE which was foretold.
described and is inlel1St'lypersonal. Ask the Religious
Leaders or send me a card marked ESP·I1. My reply is
free. non-Denominational, Christian. Martyn W. Hart,
Box 53, Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028 (USA).

ph. 549-35(1.()

E 9/,p-tiClI"'?
£Clb-t-Web-t

EGYPTIAN SANDS EAST

405 East College

EGYPTIAN SANDS WEST

401 East College

Carbondale's Newest am1 Finest Efficiency Apartments For J.Ven
• Private Bath with tub and shower
• Air-<;anditioned
•

ElectriCl'feating

• Study Room on eoch floor
• Lounge Areo with Color Television

•
•
•
•

*

Southern's two sophomore
starters-forward Walt FrazGeorge McNeill, JunIOr
ier and center Ralph John- guard from St. Louis, conson-played superb basketball tinues to lead the Salukis in
both offensively and de- scoring after siy ~ames.
fensively last weekend.
Frazier, considered one of
the best all-around basketball
players ever at SIU, tallied
a careel" and game high of
23 points against Tennessee
Tech and followed with sever.
points and a game high of 14
rebounds against State College
of Iowa.

r----------------------.....,

Campus Shopping Center

Frazier of Atlanta. Ga. also
led the team in rebounding
against Te-::h with eight.
Johnson, a 6 feet 7 native
of Trenton, scored 10 points
ia each of the weekend games
and pulled down a total of
17 rebounds.
Both players displayed a lot
of talent and veteran poise
and are being counted on to
contribute much to the Saluki
attack this season.

Fully Equipped Kitchenette
Launderette
Tennis and Basketball Courts
Ping-Pong Tables

Contracts availabie at: Bening Reol Estate. 201 c[ast Main St. Phone: 4.57·7134
Or ,;ontact: Nolan Na;. .... ara. Resident Manage.. Egypti_ Sands West. 401 East College, Phone: 549-3465

''l)odjabCllO Serre

....

TrodiIiOQ"~'

See the new

